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OPTICAL IMAGE RECORDING DEVICE WITH SMALL HEIGHT AND HIGH

RESOLUTION

The present invention relates to an optical image recording

device comprising a housing having a comparatively small height

and at least one comparatively broad optical image information

entering surface, an optical path unit including a first lens

array, a second lens array and an optical image recording

device including an image sensor, while in the optical path

unit the first lens array is guiding the entering optical

information to the optical axis of the second lens array

extending substantially perpendicular to the height of the

housing and the optical image information is received by the

image sensor, and the optical image recording device is further

including electrical means coupled to the image sensor for

processing and storing the image data.

US 6,850,279 Bl discloses an optical image recording device

according to the preamble.

The optical image recording device according to the prior art

comprises a camera housing with "comparatively" broad surfaces

and a "comparatively" small height, while "comparatively" means

that cameras of that kind have a fiat configuration compared

with conventional size cameras. In this type of camera

according to the prior art mentioned above, the lens system is

completely accommodated within the housing such that the

optical image recording system at all times has a low height

and a robust structure. Thus, this type of camera can easily be

kept in a wallet or a small handbag designed for carrying

credit cards. Such a camera has, compared to other prior art

cameras, e.g. card type cameras, the advantage that the lens



system does not have to be removed from the housing before

being inserted in such a wallet or handbag.

In the device according to the prior art the optical

information is received through the front lens array having the

optical axis extending perpendicular to one of the broad

surfaces of the housing. The entering optical information is

then reflected by a reflective element, e.g. a mirror, in an

angle of e.g. 90° into the optical axis of the second lens

array extending in a direction perpendicular to the height of

the housing, e.g. extending along the length of the housing,

which preferably is its largest dimension. The optical

information processed by the second lens array is received by

an image recording device, including a CCD (charge coupled

device) or CMOS (complementary metal oxide semiconductor) image

sensor with a two-dimensional light-sensitive array. The

optical image is transformed into electrical signals and stored

as e.g.. RAW image information. The electrical signals can be

processed and stored in a data processing device, typically a

microcomputer .

US 2005/0111106 Al discloses an optical element assembly in

which incident light arriving from an object and input to a

second optical element is reflected by using a prism.

It is the object of the present invention to improve the

optical image recording device as mentioned in the preamble in

such a way that it is optimised with respect to both, its

mechanical construction and optical resolution.

This object is achieved by the features that at least two

different optical path units are comprised, each of which is

processing and recording at least a respective part of the

entering optical information, and that combining means are



provided in the optical image recording device for electrically

combining the signals recorded in the respective optical image

recording devices .

It is an advantage of the present invention that because of the

using of different parallel optical path units the mechanical

dimensions of each unit may be optimised and the information

processed by each of the optical path units can be combined at

the electronic level, respectively. This may lead to either an

optical image recording device with an improved resolution for

a given height or, alternatively, to an optical device with a

further reduced height relative to a given resolution.

In an embodiment of the present invention, each of the optical

path units comprise a two-dimensional image sensor one

dimension of which is extending along the height of the

housing. Thus, the optical axis of the second lens array

already coincides with the optical axis of the image sensor

with the consequence that no further optical or mechanical

equipment is needed. This embodiment allows for each of the

optical path units to use image sensors with a reduced height,

respectively, while the total optical image information may be

combined from the electronic signals output from each of the

image sensors. In another embodiment, wherein a pair of optical

path units is comprised, each of the two image sensors may have

only about half of its lateral dimension compared to a "one

optical path unit" device according to the prior art. As the

dimension of the image sensor is one of the important factors

for determining the size of the camera, a reduction of the

height is achieved.

A further embodiment is characterised in that at least a pair

of optical path unirs being arranged anti-parallel to each

other is comprised, each of which optical path unit is



processing its respective image entering along its respective

viewing cone allocated to the corresponding first lens array

and that the combining means are provided to composite the

complete image information. Thus, the resolution of each of the

optical path units is maintained and the height mainly

determined by the size of the image sensor may be minimized. If

according to a preferred detail of this embodiment, the viewing

cones of the pair of optical path units are partially

overlapping, this allows for recovering of information which

might be lost at the sides of the viewing cones.

A further alternative for an embodiment of the invention is

characterised in that an aperture is comprised between the

first and the second lens array, which aperture advantageously

is a mechanical shutter.

A further embodiment is characterised in that an autofocus unit

is comprised in each optical path unit.

As one alternative solution the autofocus unit comprises a

manipulating means for moving the image sensor in a direction

perpendicular to the height of the housing, while the

manipulating means for moving the image sensor preferably

includes a piezoelectric actuator element. The piezoelectric

actuator element may be engaged with a mass block in order to

improve the mechanical performance, if the image sensor in

itself does not have a sufficient inertia.

As another alternative solution the autofocus unit provided in

each optical path unit comprises a further manipulating means

for moving the second lens array or part thereof relative to

the first lens array inside the housing, while keeping the

image sensor fixed.



Generally, in all of the embodiments of the present invention

the first lens array comprises or consists of a prism.

In still another embodiment of the invention the image sensor

is a planar sensor, particularly a CCD or CMOS sensor,

comprising its electrical connections at the side extending

along the (size determining) height of the housing. Thus, the

optically active area of the image sensor is effectively used

along the entire height of the housing and the electrical

connections are at the side of the image sensor which is not

size determining.

The invention may be used as a very flat optical camera module

with optical zoom and a wide angle. A typical use of this type

of camera is in combination with a mobile phone. Because the

camera module becomes very thin, it can be placed next to e.g.

the battery, the engine, the loudspeaker or the vibrator of the

mobile phone without increasing the thickness of the phone.

Α further embodiment for the optical zoom involves that the

reflective surface of the first lens array can adjust its angle

corresponding to the viewing angle in order to avoid too much

overlap between the viewing cones and maintain the aspect

ratio .

These and other aspects of the invention will be apparent from

and elucidated with reference to the embodiment described

hereafter .

In the Figures show

Figure 1 a cross-sectional view of an optical image recording

device according to the prior art.



Figure 2 a cross-sectional view of an optical image recording

device according to an embodiment of the present invention.

Figure 3a a cross-sectional view showing a detail of Figure 2 .

Figure 3b a perspective view of the detail of Figure 2 seen

from above.

Figure 3c a perspective view of the detail of Figure 2 seen

from downside.

Figure 4 a perspective view of a detail of Figure 3b.

Figure 1 shows the cross-sectional view of the principle of the

set-up of an optical image recording device according to the

prior art. The optical image recording device comprises a

housing 1 inside of which all components furthermore described

are included.

The housing 1 has a three-dimensional shape with a relatively

small height h , a length 1 and a width w (no- to be seen) . The

housing 1 comprises two relatively broad surfaces extending

along the length 1 of the housing 1 . One of the broad surfaces,

upper surface 2 , comprises an opening through which the optical

information is received along the optical axis (vertical dashed

line) extending perpendicular to the surface 2 . The entering

optical information is reflected by a mirror in an angle of

about 90° into the optical axis (horizontal dashed line) of a

second lens array 4 . The second lens array 4 is extending along

the length 1 of the housing 1 . After passing the second lens

array 4 , the optical information is again reflected by a

further reflecting element after which it is received by a

planar image sensor 5 which includes a light sensitive charge

coupled device (CCD) . Accordingly, the optical information is



received by the image sensor 5 and transformed into electrical

signals. The electrical signals can be further processed, e.g.

compressed, and stored in a semiconductor memory.

Figure 2 shows a sectional view of the embodiment of the

present invention.

Basically, the embodiment according to the present invention

includes a housing 1 similar to that of Figure 1 , but in which

two different, independently operating optical path units,

generally designated as a , b are comprised. As can be taken

from Figure 2 , both optical path units a , b have basically the

same set-up but are arranged in a manner anti-parallel to each

other inside the housing 1 .

A common opening on the broad surface 2 of the housing 1 is

provided through which the object image may be viewed along two

different viewing cones 10a, 10b, each of the viewing cones

emanating from its allocated prism or reflective elements 3a,

3b. Each prism 3a, 3b is arranged adjacent to the opening in

the surface 2 of the housing 1 . The information corresponding

to the viewing cone 10a emanating from the prism 3a is further

processed by the optical and electrical elements shown in the

right part (designated as a ) of Figure 2 , while the information

from the viewing cone 10b received by the prism 3b is further

processed by the components shown in the left-hand side

(designated as b ) of the housing 1 .

The optical axis of the respective image incoming through the

viewing cones 10a, 10b is "folded" by the prisms 3a, 3b,

respectively, so that the optical axis is becoming horizontally

and is leading into the respective second lens array 4a on the

right-hand side or 4b on the left-hand side.



Each of the optical units work the same way, as basically

described with respect to the prior art device in Figure 1.

The information received from each of the image sensors 5a, 5b

is further processed in a common electrical processor which

operates in a way that the information separately received from

the two optical path units is combined in a suitable way to

composite the total optical information as desired. As this

combination operation is done on an electrical level, no

significant space is required. Because of the two independent

optical systems, the lateral dimension of the optically active

part of each of the image sensors 5a, 5b in direction of the

height h of housing 1 may be reduced to close to its half,

though still catching the complete optical information. Only

the optically active part can be reduced, and as overlapping is

needed, it cannot be reduced to its half, but very close to.

As practical examples for implementing the present invention,

the following dimensions (height of the device) and resolutions

(pixels) are practically available for an optical image

recording device:

Compared to alternative solutions known from the prior art, the

height of the camera of the present invention is thus

significantly reduced relative to a given resolution of the

image sensor.



Figure 3 shows a sectional view through a detail referring to

the optical path unit b of Figure 2 . While the first optical

lens through which the optical information is entering, is a

single prism 3b, the second lens array comprises a variety of

conventional optical lenses 4b, one of which could be a filter

lens lib. Between the prism 3b and the first lens of the second

lens array 4b an aperture, which advantageously is a mechanical

shutter, is placed (not shown in the drawings).

It should be noted that Figures 3a to 3c only show a detail

("part b") of the image sensor system according to the present

invention as depicted in Fig. 2 . In the complete system of Fig.

2 , both prisms 3a, 3b must be as close together as possible.

They should work as one prism that is "folded" on the middle to

project half of the image into the second half of the second

lens array. There typically will be two prisms, but there can

also be realized as one prism unit with the prisms 3a, 3b being

mechanically attached to each other.

An additional feature which is now described with respect to

the drawings of Figures 3a, 3b, 3c is the autofocus function of

the optical image recording device.

For accomplishing the autofocus function, the image sensor 5b

as such is arranged to be moved in the longitudinal direction

of the optical system as shown in Figure 3b which corresponds

to the dimension 1 of the housing 1 (Fig. 2 ) . For this, a

manipulating means is placed behind or at the side of the image

sensor 5b. The manipulating means includes a mass block 8b of

given size and weight cooperating with a piezoelectric element

9b as an actuator for the movement. As can be seen from Figure

3b, the piezoelectric element 9b is attached to a flexible

connection 6b leading outside the housing 1 . Thus, by



activating the actuator, the image sensor 5b is driven by the

piezoelectric element 9b in horizontal direction.

As an alternative to the above (not depicted in the drawings),

the autofocus function may be also accomplished by moving the

second lens array 4b or part thereof in the direction of the

length 1 of the housing 1 with respect to the prism 3b and the

image sensor 5b as fixed elements, respectively.

Figure 4 shows a detail of the embodiment shown in Figure 3b.

The detailed drawing shows the planar image sensor 5b, the

active area of which is designed with numeral 13b. The image

sensor 5b is fixed inside of the housing on a printed wiring

board (PWB) or on other substrate 14b which is flexibly

connected by a connection means 7b. The active area 13b of the

image sensor 5b is optimised in a way that it is extending as

far as possible in the dimension extending along the height h

of the housing 1 . To achieve this, any electrical connections

14b are placed at the non-size determining sides of the image

sensor.



CLAIMS

1 . Optical image recording device comprising

• a housing (1) having a comparatively small height (h)

and at least one comparatively broad optical image

information entering surface (2 ),

» an optical path unit including a first lens array

(3a, 3b), a second lens array (4a, 4b) and an optical

image recording device including an image sensor (5a,

5b) , while in the optical path unit the first lens

array (3a, 3b) is guiding the entering optical

informa ion to the optical axis of the second lens

array ( 4a, 4b) extending substantially perpendicular

to the height (h) of the housing (1) and the optical

image information is received by the image sensor (5a,

5b) , and

• the optical image recording device further including

electrical means coupled to the image sensor (5a, 5b)

for processing and storing the image data,

characterised in that at least two different optical path

units (3a, 3b, 4a, 4b, 5a, 5b) are comprised, each of

which is processing and recording at least a respective

part of the entering optical information, and that

combining means are provided in the optical image

recording device for electrically combining the signals

recorded in the respective optical image recording

devices .

2 . Optical image recording device according to claim 1 ,

characterised in that each of the optical path units

comprises a two-dimensional image sensor (5a, 5b) one



dimension of which is extending along the height (h) of

the housing.

3 . Optical image recording device according to claim 1

characterised in that at least a pair of optical path

units (3a, 3b, 4a, 4b, 5a, 5b) being arranged anti-

parallel to each other is comprised, each of which

optical path unit is processing its respective image

entering along respective viewing cones (10a, 10b)

allocated to the corresponding first lens array (3a, 3b)

and that the combining means are provided to composite

the complete image information.

4 . Optical image recording device according to claim 3 ,

characterised in that the viewing cones (10a, 10b) of the

pair of optical path units (3a, 3b, 4a, 4b, 5a, 5b) are

partially overlapping.

5 . Optical image recording device according to claim 1 ,

characterised in that an aperture is comprised between

the first (3a, 3b) and the second (4a, 4b) lens array.

6 . Optical image recording device according to claim 5 ,

characterised in that the aperture is a mechanical

shutter.

7 . Optical image recording device according to claim 1 ,

characterised in that an autofocus unit (6b, 8b, 9b) is

comprised in each optical path unit (3a, 3b, 4a, 4b, 5a,

5b) .

8 . Optical image recording device according to claim 7 ,

characterised in that the autofocus unit (6b, 8b, 9b)

comprises a manipulating means for moving the image



sensor (5b) in a direction perpendicular to the height

(h) of the housing (1) .

9 . Optical image recording device according to claim 8 ,

characterised in that the manipulating means for moving

the image sensor include an piezoelectric actuator

element (9b) .

10. Optical image recording device according to claim 9 ,

characterised in that the piezoelectric actuator element

(9b) is engaged with a mass block (12).

11. Optical image recording device according to claim 7 ,

characterised in that the autofocus unit comprised in

each optical path unit comprises a further manipulating

means for moving the second lens array (4a, 4b) or part

thereof relative to the first lens array (3a, 3b) inside

the housing (1) .

12. Optical image recording device according to claim 1 ,

characterised in that the first lens array is a prism

(3a, 3b) .

13. Optical image recording device according to claim 12,

characterised in that in a pair of optical path units

(3a, 3b, 4a, 4b, 5a, 5b) being arranged anti-parallel to

each other two different prisms (3a, 3b) are comprised.

14. Optical image recording device according to claim 13,

characterised in that the two prisms (3a, 3b) are

mechanically attached as one prism unit.



15. Optical image recording device according to claim 1 ,

characterised in that the second lens array (4a, 4b)

includes conventional optical lenses.

16. Optical image recording device according to claim 1 ,

characterised in that the image sensor (5b) is a planar

sensor, particularly a CCD or CMOS sensor, comprising its

electrical connections (14b) at the side extending along

the height (h) of the housing (1) .

17. Optical image recording device according to any of the

preceding claims, characterised in that it is part of a

mobile phone capable of photography.

18. Combining means to be used in an optical recording device

according to any of the preceding claims, the combining

means being provided to composite the complete image

information from the electrical signals recorded in the

respective optical image recording device.

19. Software program code which is adapted to realize the

composition of the complete image information from the

electrical signals recorded in the respective optical

image recording devices, when being executed by a

processing unit.
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